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AssrRacr

The Atshan talc mine is one of several talc deposits in the Hamata area of southeastern Egypt. Our detailed geochemical and

mineralogical investigation suggests that precursors to the talc orebodies were impure dolomitic limestones locally intercalated

with clastic sediments. The extremely low concentrations of trace elements, including the REE, and the low and variable Al

concenffations in these rocks are inconsistent with igneous protoliths. The magnesium needed to form the talc orebodies was

derived from the breakdown of pre-existing carbonates. This mode of origin is comparable to that in other carbonate-hosted talc

deposits on the global scale, such as the Rabenwald and Lassing deposits in Austria Rocks at the Atshan mine have been sub-

jected to at least two episodes of metamorphism, contact and regional. Mineral assemblages (a) enstatite + cordierite + hercymte

(granulite facies) and (b) enstatite + clinopyroxene (pyroxene homfels facies) probably crystallized during emplacement of the

Reiidi grey granite (contact metamorphism), and represent relict high-temperature assemblages in the clastic fragments Tem-

peratures above 600'C are suggested for the enstatite-<ordierite pair, and a minimum range of temperatures between 500" and

600'C was estimated for the pyroxene homfels. The serpentine + talc + tremolite + chlorite assemblage replaced the carbonates

during regional metamorphism and associated faulting and shearing. The maximum temperature for this mineral assemblage is

limited to<500'C, and the X(CO2) of the fluid is limited to <0 2 by the ubiquitous presence of serpentine Stable reactions in the

system of CaO - MgO - SiO2 - H2O - COz demonstrate that serpentine and tremolite at the Atshan deposit could have formed

during prograde reactions, and talc, during retrograde reactions. Small lenses of massive and disseminated sulfide (pyrite,

pyrrhotite, iphalerite, chalcopyrite) within the talc orebodies may represent sulfide segregation in the original sediments prior to

metamorphism. Some of the pyrite and pynhotite grains are fragmented and rimmed by talc, suggesting that they were present

prior to talc mineralization. Chalcopyrite was probably remobilized, and it occurs along tremolite cleavages and fractures

Keywords: Atshan deposit, talc, carbonate, sediments, serpentine, contact metamorphism, regional metamorphism, geochemistry.

rare-earth elements, Eastem Desert, Egypt

SoMNr.qrRe

La mine de talc d'Atshan exploite un parmi plusieurs gisements de talc de la r6gion de Hamata, dans le sud-est de l'Egypte.

D'aprds nos 6tudes g6ochimiques et min6ralogiques, les pr6curseurs du talc 6taient des calcaires dolomitiques impurs, avec

intercalations locales de d6tritus clastique. Les concantrations extrCmement faibles des 6l6ments traces, y comprises les terres

rares, et les teneurs faibles et variables en Al dans ces roches, montrent qu'elles ne pourraient pas avoir 6t6 d6riv6es d'un pr6curseur

ign6 Le magn6sium n6cessaire pour former le talc a dt6 lib6r6 par d6stabilisation de carbonates prd-existants. Ce mode d'origine

est comparable d ce qui est propos6 pour les gisements de talc dans un encaissant carbonat6 d l'6che11e mondiale, par exemple d

Rabenwald et Lassing en Autriche Les roches de la mine Atshan ont subi les effets d'au moins deux 6pisodes de m6tamorphisme,

un de contact et l'autre r6gional. Les assemblages (a) enstatite + cordierite + hercynite (facids granulite) et (b) enstatite +

clinopyroxdne (facibs corndennes d pyroxdne) se seraient form6s au cours de la mise en place du granite gris de Reiidi

(m6tamorphisme de contact), et repr6senteraient des reliques d'assemblages de temp6rature 6lev6e dans les fragments d'origine

clastique. Une tempdrature supdrieure A 600"C semble indiqude par I'assemblage enstatite--cordierite, et un intervalle minimum
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entre 5000 et 600'C semble r6aliste pour la corn6enne d pyroxbne L'assemblage serpentine + talc + tr6molite + chlorite a
remplac6 les carbonates au cours d'un m6tamorphisme et une d6formation r6gionales. La tempdratue maximale indiqu6e par cet
assemblage serait moins de 500'C, et la composition de la phase fluide, en termes de X(CO2), ne peut d6passer 0.2 d cause de
l'omnipr6sence de la serpentine. Les r6actions stables dans le systbme CaO - MgO - SiO2 - H2O -tO2 d6monffent que serpen-
tine et tr6molite du gisement d'Atshan pourraient apparaitre pendant les rdactions progrades, et le talc, pendant lei r6actions
r6trogrades De petites lentilles de sulfures massifs et diss6min6s (pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphal6rite, chalcopyrite) dans ces gisements
pouraient 6re des s6gr6gations sulfur6es dans les s6diments originels avant le m6tamorphisme. Dans certains cas, leJgrains de
pyrite et de pynhotite sont bris6s, et les fragments ont une bordure de talc, ce qui fait penser qu'ils pr6cbdent la dfposition du talc.
La chalcopyrite a probablement 6t6 remobilis6e, se trouvant maintenant dans les clivases ei les fissu.es de la tr6hotte.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: gisement d'Atshan, talc, carbonate, s6diments, serpentine, m6tamorphisme de contact, mdtamorphisme r6gional,
g6ochimie, terres rares, Ddsert Oriental, Egypte.

INrnotrucuoN

The Atshan talc mine, in the Hamata area of the
Eastem Desert, is the largest talc deposit in Egypt. There
are thirty-five occuffences of talc in the Eastern Desert
and Sinai ofnortheastern Egypt, and the main produc-
ers are the El Atshan and Darib mines. The Atshan mine,
just as the other talc occurrences in the area, is associ-
ated with small lenses of sulfide (Hussein & El Sharkawi
1 990), consisting of pyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite and
galena. Although most ofthese sulfide occurrences are
uneconomic, the Umm Samiuki deposit, located ca. I 00
km southeast of El Atshan. is currentlv mined for Zn
and Cu. The focus of the present study is a detailed in-
vestigation of the origin of talc mineralization at the
Atshan mine and the metamorphic evolution of the de-
posit.

We investigated the mineralogy and geochemistry
of a suite of twenty-one rock samples representative of
the talc orebodies at the Atshan mine, and the mineral-
ogy and geochemistry of volcanic rocks that host the
deposit. The objectives of our study were (1) to deter-
mine the protolith of the talc-altered rocks using major,
trace and rare-earth-element geochemistry, (2) to deter-
mine the source of Mg in the rocks, (3) to establish the
metamorphic grade and the paragenetic sequence of al-
teration minerals at the deposit in order to develop a
model for talc mineralization, and (4) to investigate the
relationship of the Mg-rich rocks and the sulfides at the
mine. Samples for the study were collected from the #1,
#3 and #5 talc orebodies (Fig. 1).

Recrouer- SnrrrNc

The Athsan talc mine is located in the Hamata area,
18 km west of the Red Sea. This area is considered to
be part of the Arabian-Nubian Shield, which was first
developed on an ocean arc complex (cl Abdel-Rahman
1995, Vail 1985, Engel et al. 1980). The evolution of
the complex took place between 600 and 1,000 m.y. ago,
and the subduction-related emplacement ofgranitic plu-
tons in eastern Egypt is bracketed between 550 and
880 Ma (Abdel-Rahman 1995). The presence of

ophiolite suites and of remnants of island-arc-related
volcanic and plutonic terranes suggests crustal accre-
tion for the Arabian-Nubian Shield over the interval
950-550 Ma (Vail 1985). The talc deposits of the
Hamata area occur within the Hamamid Grouo of the
Shadli metavolcanic rocks. a sequence of mafic flows,
andesites, dacites and pyroclastic rocks intercalated with
some sediments (Fasfous 1992). The volcanic rocks
were deposited within an island arc setting (Searle et al.
1976) and were later subjected to conditions of
greenschist-facies metamorphism.

The Atshan mine was in operation intermittently
from 1962 to 1992, and has an estimated reserve of
about 60,000 tonnes oftalc, The deposit is composed of
several lensoid orebodies located along two distinct
faults and within two shear zones (Fig. 1). The roughly
N-S-trending shear zone is about 1300 m long and 200
m wide, whereas the E-W-trending shear is ca.7OO m
long and 200 m wide. The largest orebody (No. 1) oc-
curs within the E-W shear, and the second largest
orebody (No. 5) occurs within the N-S shear zone. A
large intrusive body, the Reiidi grey granite (composed
of quartz diorite: Fasfous 1992) intrudes the volcanic
rocks south of the mine, and localized stocks of the same
occur within the mineralized zones.

Small lenses containing massive sulfides and dis-
seminated sulfides (pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, lesser
chalcopyrite and minor galena) occur in the two shear
zones, and they are enclosed by the talc orebodies. The
sulfide lenses are parallel to the shear zones, as well as
to the banding in the host metavolcanic rocks (Zidan
1989). Although a rite, hematite and limonite-rich
gossans outcrop at the surface, indicating supergene
enrichment above the water table, most sulfides occur
at depth.

Pnsvrous Wom

The common association of talc with serpentine at
the Atshan mine prompted some earlier investigators to
suggest that the talc-rich rocks had mafic or ultramafic
precursors (Nessim et al. 1954). More recent work of
Abdel-Kader & Shalaby (1982), Fasfous et al. (1988),
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and Fasfous (1992) demonstrated. however. that the low
Cr and Ni concentrations in the Mg-rich rocks are in-
consistent with a mafic or ultramafic protolith. Abdel-
Kader & Shalaby (1982), Fasfous et al.  (1988) and
Fasfous (1992) suggested that the talc orebodies formed
by Mg-metasomatism of pre-existing volcanic rocks.
Fasfous (1992) also suggested that deposition of sulfide
and talc in the area occurred during two separate (unre-
lated) fluid-circulation events. He attributed talc miner-
alization to "pyrometasomatism" and to the interaction
of CO2-rich fluids with volcanic rocks during the em-
placement of igneous intrusions. Various hypotheses
have been discussed in connection with the origin of
sulfides at the Atshan mine and at similar talc deposits
in the area. Early investigators suggested that the sul-
fides are epigenetic, and that they were introduced along
faults and shear zones by hydrothermal fluids (Hume
1937,El Shazly & Afia 1958, Kovacik 1961, Mansour
et al. 1962). More recently, investigators proposed that
the sulfides in the talc-rich rocks represent VMS-type
mineralization associated with Mg-metasomatism of the
host rocks during felsic submarine volcanism (Hussern
et al. 1977, Abdel Kader & Shalaby l982,Rasmy et al.

1983). On the basis of a detailed petrological investiga-
tion,Zidan (1989) demonstrated that the sulfides in the
metamorphosed talc-rich rocks at the Atshan mine are
undeformed, suggesting an epigenetic origin. He con-
ceded, however, that layering in some sulfides and the
atoll texture displayed by some sulfides superficially
resemble sedimentary textures. The grade and size of
the (massive) sulfide occurrence at the Atshan talc mine
have not been estimated, but the largest talc-associated
Zn - Ctt - Pb sulfide deposit, the Umm Samiuki de-
posit, has reserves of 132,000 tonnes of ore, grading
15 .27a Zn, l.l5%o Cu, and | .lVa Pb (Rasmy et al. 1983) '

ANer-vrrcal TecrnqlQues

Samples were analyzed for trace and rare-earth ele-
ments (REE) by instrumental neutron activation at the
University of Toronto, using the techniques of Stix &
Gorton (1992), and the chondrite-normalization factors
(for the REE) ot Bames & Gorton (1984). Concentra-
tions of major elements (on fused beads) and selected
trace elements (on powder pellets) were determined by
X-ray fluorescence, as well as by inductively coupled
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Frc 1. SimplifiedgeologicalandlocationmapoftheAtshantalcdeposit(afterFasfousetal. 1988).Samplenumbersateshown
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plasma (ICP) analysis at Activation Laboratories,
Ancaster, Ontario. The minerals were analyzed using
CAMECA and ETEC electron microprobes at the De-
partment of Geology, University of Toronto. Fluid-in-
clusion measurements were obtained on a LINKAM
TH600 fluid inclusion stage at the Department of Geol-
ogy, University of Toronto.

Mwenar-ocy oF RocKS FRoM THE Ter-c OnesoorEs

The mineral assemblages developed in individual
samples are listed in the Appendix, and the composi-
tion of selected minerals is shown in Table 1. Exclud-
ing the suite of four igneous rocks, four distinct
alteration assemblages were identified at the Atshan talc
mine: (1) dolomite + serpentine + talc, (2) talc + tremo-
lite + carbonate, (3) orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene +
talc + cordieri te + ol ivine * serpentine, and (4)
orthopyroxene + cordierite + chlorite + spinel + talc *
cfinopyroxene. A trace amount of quartz is present in
most rocks. In addition to the above assemblages, one
rock consists of chlorite + magnetite + apatite. Talc
occurs in variable proportions in the above assemblages,
and it is invariably the final product of alteration, re-
placing tremolite, serpentine, and orthopyroxene. In the
high-grade talc zones, in which talc predominates and
carbonates and serpentine are minor phases, the parage-
netic sequence of alteration is difficult to see. However,
where the replacement of earlier minerals by talc is in-
complete, the sequence of alteration can be readily iden-
tified.

Assemblage I

Mineral assemblage I occurs in the least meta-
somatized rocks and consists predominantly of dolo-
mite, serpentine and minor quartz. The serpentine is
interstitial to dolomite, and it seems to replace grains of
olivine (Fig. 2B), although meshtexture lizardite, partly
recrystallized to antigorite, also was identified in some
rocks (Fig. 2C). The carbonates and serpentine are both
relatively Fe-poor; fine-grained talc is a minor phase,
and it crystallized at the expense of serpentine.

Assemblage 2

Mineral assemblage 2 is simple, as it consists pre-
dominantly of talc + tremolite + carbonate (relict dolo-
mite and late calcite) f serpentine + chlorite. The most
common mineral in this assemblage is talc (up to 80
vol. Vo). Tremolite can occur as coarse-grained crystals
(up to I cm long) of prismatic habit, or as radiating ag-
gregates (Fig. 2A). Most of the tremolite is parlly or
completely replaced by talc (pseudomorphic replace-
ment). Some coarse-grained tremolite contains small,
corroded relict inclusions of dolomite. There is a wide
range in Al concentration in tremolite, from 0.5 to 5.9

wt%o Al2O3 (Table 1).

Assemblages 3 and 4

Mineral assemblages 3 and 4 are more complex than
I and 2. The secondary minerals represent pyroxene
hornfels and granulite-facies assemblages (ortho-
pyroxene + clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene + cordierite
+ hercynite), as well as minor greenschist-facies assem-
blages (serpentine + chlorite + clinopyroxene + talc),
which are superimposed on the high-temperature min-
erals. Orthopyroxene is in textural equilibrium with
cl inopyroxene and minor cordieri te (3010), and
orthopyroxene is in equilibrium with and is commonly
intergrown with cordierite (3001, ASH-B and ASH{),
implying their contemporaneous crystallization. All
three minerals are partly replaced by fine-grained talc.
Orthopyroxene occurs as large prismatic grains, as fine-
grained granular aggregates intergrown with diopside,
as prismatic, fan-shaped aggregates, and as lath-shaped
aggregates intergrown with cordierite (Fig. 2D).

The chlorite-rich rock (ASH-D) consists of chlorite
+ magneti te + i lmenite + qiartz + apati te. The
subrounded shape of magnetite and apatite suggests a
detrital origin for these minerals, and the relative abun-
dance of abraded zircon in the rock is consistent with a
sedimentary origin. Other rocks distinct from the above
three groups are 3008, 3013 (diorite fragments) and
3009 (albitite vein). These igneous fragments and the
albitite vein are partly replaced by amphibole, which in
turn is partly replaced by talc. The last three rocks have
the highest concentration of Au (300-600 ppb) in the
suite of 21 samples analyzed.

The sulfides identified at the Atshan talc deoosit in-
clude pyrrhotite, sphalerite, minor pyrite. chalcopyrite
and galena. Pyrite and pyrrhotite represent the earliest
sulfides. Pyrite occurs in subhedral to anhedral aggre-
gates in the rock matrix, or as inclusions in pyrrhotite.
Most grains of pyrhotite are fractured and fragmented,
and the fractures are filled by chalcopyrite or talc, or
both. Chalcopyrite appears to be a late sulfide, as it com-
monly forms a rim on sphalerite and occurs as veinlets
along cleavages in grains of lath-shaped tremolite
(Fig. 2E). The most common minerals associated with
chalcopyrite and sphalerite are relict carbonate, ortho-
pyroxene and tremolite. As talc rims the sulfides, or
lines the fractures in them, talc apparently postdated
most sulfides.

MrNBRArocy or rsp Vor-cerrrc RocKs

Representative samples were collected from the vol-
canic rocks from the north side of the no. I and 2
orebodies at the talc mine (andesite and basalt). The
least-altered volcanic rock is andesite, consisting of
euhedral, zoned plagioclase phenocrysts (An35) and
hornblende phenocrysts set in a matrix of fine-grained
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TABLE I SELECTED RESULTS OF ELECTRON-MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF MINERALS
FROM TITE ATSIIAN MINE EASTERN DESERT, EGYPT
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amphibole, plagioclase and magnetite. The plagioclase
phenocrysts are partly altered to clinozoisite, and some
amphibole phenocrysts are partly recrystallized to blue-
green actinolite. The mafic rocks are extensively con-
verted to amphibolite; plagioclase is replaced by a

Ftc 2. A. Large blades of tremoiite enclose relict mesh-tex-
ture selpentine, which shows evidence of recrystallization
to antigorite Crossed nicols. Width of field: 4 mm. B.
Lrzardite (L) after forsterite nucleates on dolomite. Width
of field: 1 .7 mm. Crossed nicols. C Mesh texture in relict
serpentine with minor local recrystallization to fine-grained
antigorite in center. Width of field: I .7 mm. Crossed nicols.
D. Prismatic aggregates of dark enstatite crystals are
intergrown with interstitial cordierite (white areas) Width
of field: 4 mm. Plane-polarized light E Disseminated
chalcopyrite (white), which also fills fractures in two coarse
prisms of tremolite (dark grey). Width of field: 4 mm. Re-
flected light

mixture offine-grained actinolite and clinozoisite, and
hornblende is replaced by actinolite. Fine-grained Ti-
rich magnetite in the matrix is partly replaced by
"Ieucoxene" and hematite. The abundance of Ti-rich
magnetite in one sample of basalt suggests high con-
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centrations of Ti in the rock. Chlorite, although present,
is relatively rare in the volcanic rocks.

Fr-uro lNcr-usroNs

Four small (3 pm) primary fluid inclusions were
identified (sample ASH-E) inlizardite. This rock con-
sists predominantly of carbonate and serpentine. Fluid
inclusions ate rare in serpentine, and because of their
small size, reliable measurements of freezing tempera-
ture could not be obtained; thus the salinity of the fluid
was not determined. The homogenization temperature
(Tf , measured on all four inclusions, yielded a relatively
narrow range of 280' to 310'C.

Gsocsputsrny

Concentrations of major, trace and rare-earth ele-
ments in seventeen samples from the talc orebodies and
four from the volcanic suite are shown in Table 2.

Rocks from the talc orebodies

Rocks from the ore zone have variable and very low
concentrations of trace and REE (flable 2). As incom-
patible trace elements such as Ta, Hl Zr, andTtt are
inert under most geological conditions (Schandl et al.
1995, 1999, Gorton er al. 1999), the low concentrations
cannot be due to mobilization during metamorphism.
The low concentrations of Al, Ta, Hf , Zr, Th and REE
are inconsistent with a felsic igneous protolith, whereas
the low concenffations of Cr. Ni. and Co concentrations
are inconsistent a mafic igneous protolith. It is notewor-
thy that out of the seventeen rocks, eleven contain less
than 3 wt.Vo Al2O3, four contain 4-8 wt.% AlzO:, and
only three rocks contain more than l0 wt.Vo Al2O3. The
compositional spectrum suggests that the rocks consist
of detrital material (sediments) diluted by trace-element-
poor components such as carbonate and quartz. The rela-
tively high level of Hf (up to 3.2 ppm), coupled with
low concentrations of Ni, Cr and Co in some samples,
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imply that the detrital component is unlikely to have from a common source, whereas the range in concen-
been derived from mafic rocks. trations suggests variable dilution by a REE-poor com-

On a chondrite-normalized diagram (Fig. 3A), the ponent. Although the rocks also show a large scatter on
rocks have a narrow range in LalYb6q values (<1-5), aTalYb - Th/Yb diagram (Fig. a), they all plot in the
and a wide range in REE concentrations. The compa- area occupied by arc material (island-arc tholeiites and
rable shape of the REE patterns suggests that the sedi- active continental margins).
ments (carbonate and clastic) were probably derived
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FIc 3 A. Chondrite-normalized plot of the REE abundances in a suite of seventeen rocks
from the talc orebodies. B Chondrite-normalized REE olot of the volcanic rocks from
the mine.
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Anomalous concenffations of Au and Ag were found
in two samples identified as diorite fragments (315-597
ppb Au and 117 ppm Ag), and in a tremolite-rich rock
that is cross-cut by a vein ofcoarse-grained albitite (460
ppb Au). To our knowledge, this is the first time that
elevated gold and silver concentrations have been re-
ported from the Atshan talc deposit. Although the source
of Au and Ag is not known at present, their association
with intrusive rocks and the albitite vein suggests a pos-
sible relationship between igneous activity and the en-
richment in precious metals.

Geochemistrlt of the volcanic rocks

The suite of volcanic rocks collected at the mine in-
cludes three metabasalts and one meta-andesite. One
basaltic rock (3017) has high concentrations of TiOz,
Zr, Hf, Ta and the light rare-earth elements (LRED
(Fig.3B), and plots on the upper part of the area de-

fined for within-plate basalts (WPB) on the TalYb -TW

Yb diagram (Fig. a). The two samples of primitive ba-
salt (3016,3018) have low concentrations ofTiO2, Zr,
Hf and Ta, they are slightly depleted in LREE (Fig. 3B),
and plot in the island-arc tholeiite (IAT) area on
Figure 4. The andesite (3019) is slightly enriched in
LREE with respect to the tholeiites (Fig. 3B), and it plots
with magmas formed at active continental margins
(ACM) in Figure 4.

Dlscussrox

Geochemistry

A striking feature of the rocks that host the Atshan
talc deposit is the low and variable concentrations of
"immobile" elements, such as Hf, Ta, Th, Zt, and Al.
As these elements are relatively immobile during meta-
morphism and hydrothermal alteration (cl Schandl et
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al. 1995), the values must reflect the composition of the
original rocks. The low concentrations ofHf, Ta and Th
in 14 of the 17 rocks analyzed, and the very low Al2O3
and. Zr concentrations, are inconsistent with igneous
protoliths. Thus we do not agree with previous investi-
gators who suggested that the talc orebodies represent
Mg-metasomatized volcanic rocks (cl Abdel Kader &
Shalaby 1982, Fasfous 1992) or pre-existing Mg-
silicates (hemolite) Co2-metasomatized during "pyro-
metasomatism" (Fasfous 1992). The trace- and maior-
element data pertaining to rocks from various talc de-
posits in the Hamata area that were presented by Fasfous
(1992) infact suppoft our conclusions, that the protolith
of these rocks are sediments consisting predominantly
of carbonate beds and a minor clastic comoonent. His
magnesium-rich rocks, with concentrations in the range
of 23-38 wt.Vo MgO, have extremely low Zr and Al2O3
concentrations (Zr in the range 24-50 ppm, A12O3 in
the range 0.38-1.24wt.Vo),and very low Cr and Ni con-
centrations (<15 ppm). These values indicate that the
talc orebodies could not have formed by Mg-metaso-
matism of felsic or any other type of igneous rocks.

The very low concentrations of trace and rare-earth
elements and the low and variable concentration of
Al2O3 in the altered rocks of the Atshan talc deposit,
and the abundance of carbonates, suggest that the mas-
sive talc orebodies probably formed as replacement of
dolomitic, siliceous, impure limestones that contained
fragments of clastic sediments. This conclusion is sup-
ported by field observations. Fasfous (1992) described
massive white carbonates within the talc deoosit. but
suggested that their crystallization was mo;e or less
contemporaneous with talc mineralization during
"pyrometasomatism". We propose that the carbonates
represent relict beds of siliceous dolomite (or possibly
magnesite) that were deposited prior to intrusion of the
Reiidi grey granite; thus they predated talc mineraliza-
tion. Petrographic observations suggest that serpentine
nucleated on carbonates in the almost monomineralic
carbonate-rich rocks, and the serpentine clots commonly
have olivine forms, suggesting that olivine was an in-
termediate (but evidently metastable) phase prior to
serpentinization. Although present, free quartz is a rela-
tively minor component of these rocks. To our knowl-
edge, carbonate beds of sedimentary origin have not
previously been identified at the Atshan mine and in the
Hamata area.

Two of the basalt samples, 3016 and 3018, lie in the
field of island-arc tholeiites in Figure 4. Their REE pat-
terns are low, with a slight positive slope; they have low
Mg and high Al concentrations, as is typical of arc
tholeiites. Although the andesire, 3019, plots in the field
of active continental margin field magmas, it also has
the characteristic low REE concentrations and slieht
LREE enrichment typical of arc tholeiiter, ,ugg"rting
that the andesite is part of the tholeiite suite. The
geochemistry of the basalts and andesite confirms the
work of previous investigators who identified the pres-

ence ofisland-arc rocks in the Eastern Desert (cl Abdel-
Rahman 1995, Engel et al. 1980). As arc tholeiites are
typical of intra-oceanic arcs, their presence confirms an
oceanic depositional environment for the rocks in the
area. It is noteworthy that the composition of the seven-
teen rocks from the talc orebodies also plots on the arc
sections of the TalYb - TMYb diagram (Fig. 4), sug-
gesting that the detrital component also was derived
from an arc environment.

Sample 3017 is geochemically different from the
tholeiites and plots in the within-plate basalt field
(WPB) in Figure 4. Incompatible elements and element
ratios are more enriched than in continental tholeiites,
and although not nepheline-normative, this rock appears
to have a closer affinity with alkaline basalts. This may
be a high-level intrusive rock, the age of which is un-
certain. Thus, it is not possible to evaluate its tectonic
significance.

Mineralo gy and phase relationships

The talc orebodies at the Atshan mine locally con-
tain relict carbonate-rich patches in which serpentine
nucleated (vja olivine) on carbonate. Textural evidence
suggests that talc was the final product of alteration in
rocks consisting of tremolite, serpentine and carbonate.
This is consistent with observations of Fasfous (1992),
who suggested that talc at the mine commonly formed
as replacement after tremolite and serpentine. That clas-
tic sediments were locally interbedded with the original
limestones is evident from the presence of Al-rich min-
erals such as cordierite and hercynite, and by the wide
range of Al concentrations in the rocks, from 0.4 wt%o
(3012) to 14 wtVo (ASH-C) AI2O3. Thus we suggesr that
the Mg-rich silicates such as talc, serpentine, and tremo-
Iite were not produced by magnesium metasomatism,
but by the progressive breakdown of pre-existing Mg-
rich carbonates during decarbonation reactions of im-
pure carbonate beds. SiO2 (to form the silicates) was
probably derived from the dissolution of chert beds or
from siliceous, clastic sediments.

The complex mineral assemblages at the Atshan talc
deposit reflect the bulk-rock composition and the com-
position of metamorphic fluids. Rocks with low con-
centrations of Al (0.5-4.5 wt.Vo AI2O) mostly contain
dolomite-calcite, talc, tremolite, and serpentine + diop-
side, whereas in rocks with relatively high concentra-
tions of Al (8-14 wt.Vo Al2Q), the common minerals
are orthopyroxene, cordierite, chlorite + hercynite
(+ olivine t serpentine + talc + tremolite). The local-
ized occurrence of fragments containing the assem-
blages cordierite - orthopyroxene - hercynite and
orthopyroxene - clinopyroxene within the talc orebodies
suggests that the rocks at one time must have been sub-
jected to upper amphibolite to granulite-facies metamor-
phism (cl Ballbvre et al. 1997, Guiraud et al. 1996,
Harris & Holland 1984, Hoffer & Grant 1980). These
relict, high-temperature minerals, which occur within
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the greenschist-facies assemblage in the talc orebodies
(talc - tremolite - sementine * carbonate). also contarn
minor talc A serpentine A otvine. The alteration assem-
blages in the volcanic rocks are also consistent with
greenschist-facies metamorphism in the area. Evidently,
the sediments at the Atshan talc deposit were subjected
to more than one metamorphic episode. The ortho-
pyroxene - cordierite + hercynite assemblage (ASH-B,
ASH-C, 3001), and the orthopyroxene - clinopyroxene
assemblage (3010) in the no.1 and no. 3 orebodies, re-
spectively, represent a high-temperature event, whereas
the serpentine - hemolite - talc assemblage represents
a superimposed, lower-temperature event associated
with carbonate replacement. In both rock types (carbon-
ates and clastic sediments), talc was the last metamor-
phic mineral to crystallize. Figure 5 demonstrates some
possible reactions in the evolution of the serpentine -

tremolite - talc assemblages at the Atshan talc mine.
These reactions are discussed in the following section.

Experimental investigations of the system CaO -

MgO - SiOz- COz - H2O suggest that mineral assem-
blages consisting of carbonate, olivine, tremolite, talc
and serpentine crystallize in the presence of fluids hav-
ing variable ratios of H2O and COz (cl Trommsdotff &
Evans 7977, Skippen 1974). Depending on temperature
and fluid composition tX(COtl, there are several pos-
sible paths; serpentine-absent reactions occur in the
COz-rich part of a T-X(CO2) diagram, whereas serpen-
tine-present reactions occur on the H2O-rich part of the
diagram (cl Trommsdorff & Evans 1977). The replace-
ment of carbonates by olivine and subsequently by ser-
pentine is facilitated by fluids with X(COz) less than
0.20 at <500'C (and 2 kbar pressure), whereas the crys-
tallization of tremolite is facilitated by fluids having a
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FIc. 5. Stable reactions in the system of CaO-MgO-SiOz-HzO-COz are shown on a T
versus X(CO) diagram at a total pressure of 2000 bars (after Trommsdorff & Evans
1977). Univariant curves 1, 2 and 3 represent reactions suggested for the evolution of
the serpentine - tremolite - talc assemblage at the Atshan talc mine. Symbols in the
diagram (from Trommsdorff & Evans 1971) are the same as used in the Appendix,
except that A, Cc, Tc and M represent antigorite, calcite, taic and magnesite, respec-
tively.
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wider range in X(CO2) (<0.05-0.9) and temperature
(400"-625'C) (Trommsdorff & Evans 1977, Skippen
1974). As serpentine was identified in most rocks at the
Atshan deposit, reactions leading to the crystallization
of talc should occur in the low-X(CO2) part of such a
diagram (Fig. 5). Whereas the temperature of crystalli-
zation of the early orthopyroxene--cordierite assemblage
must have been above 600'C, the temperature of crys-
tallization of the assemblage containing serpentine must
have occurred at <500'C. It is apparent from Figure 5
that the stability of serpentine is limited not only by tem-
perature, but also by X(COz) of the fluid. Serpentine
becomes unstable if X(CO) in the fluid is less than 0.2,
and it then recrystallizes to talc + carbonate (Fig. 5).
The experimental work ofJohannes (1969) and Green-
wood (1967) demonstrates that the breakdown of ser-
pentine to quartz + magnesite and talc + magnesite
occurs at ca. 450"C and in the presence offluid with a
Iow value of X(CO2). Mineral assemblages formed by
these reactions have been documented in ultramafic
rocks at several locations in the Abitibi greenstone belt
by Schandl (1989), Schandl & Wicks (1991, 1993), and
Schandl & Naldrett (1992), among others, and the fluid
temperature was determined from fluid inclusions by
microthermometry. As massive serpentinite partly en-
velops the talc orebodies at the Atshan mine, reactions
above 500'C and fluids ofhigh values ofX(CO2) would
be inconsistent with the experimental results. Thus the
mineral assemblage serpentine - tremolite - talc at the
Atshan deposit probably crystallized by reactions shown
on the univariant curves in the low-X(CO2) part of
Figure 5. On univariant curve (1), reaction Fo + Cc = A
+ Do takes place. Tremolite first appea"rs at invariant
point (1+) at 485oC, where the assemblage consists of
Tr, Fo, Cc, A and Do. A small increase in temperature
(but still below 500'C) and a significant increase in
X(CO) drive the reaction to univariant curve (2), Fo +
Tr = A + Do, where at 495"C and X(CO2) equal to 0.15,
talc (Tlc) appears at invariant point (2*). At this point,
Tlc coexists with Fo, Tr, A and Do. A subsequent de-
crease in temperature and X(CO2) will result in the
growth of talc from serpentine and tremolite (A + Tr =
Tlc + Do), as shown on univariant curve (3). The above
series of reactions may represent a continuum from pro-
grade to retrograde metamorphism, where reactions are
driven by internally buffered fluids. Thus univariant
curves I and 2 [increasing temperature and X(CO2)]
represent prograde reactions, and univariant curve 3
[subsequent decrease in T and X(COz)] represents a ret-
rograde reaction. Although there may have been other
paths involved in the crystallization of talc at the Atshan
deposit, the above series ofreactions is well supported
by mineralogical and textural observations.

Model reactions

The Atshan talc deposit had a protracted metamor-
phic history, and some of the events are recorded in the

sequential alteration ofthe rocks. Reactions were driven
by fluids of variable temperature and CO2:H2O ratio.
On the basis ofpreviously discussed phase relationships,
the following sequence of events is suggested for the
rocks.

Contact metamorphism

During the initial stage of alteration, dolomite in the
impure carbonate beds was partly replaced by forsterite
(after Deer et al. 1978\:

2CaMg(CO3)2 + SiO2- 2CaCOz
dolomite qtartz calcite

+ Mg2SiO4 + 2COz
forsterite

(lA)

This reaction was probably associated with the emplace-
ment of the Reiidi grey granite; it occurred above 500"C.
In the clastic sedimentary fragments, chlorite was re-
placed by enstatite, cordierite + hercynite (after Deer el
al. 1978):

(Mg,Fe)aAlaSizOro(OH)s + 5SiO2 +
chlorite qnartz

2(Mg,Fe)SiO: + (Mg,Fe)2AlaSisOrs + 4HzO (18)
enstatite cordierite

Enstatite-cordierite is a high-temperature (>600"C) as-
semblage (cfi Hoffer & Grant 1980); thus reactions lA
and 1B represent a high-temperature event probably
associated with the emplacement of the Reiidi grey gan-
ite. Crystallization of the pyroxene homfels (3010) was
probably contemporaneous with reactions 1A and lB.

Regional metamorphism: re-activation of the faults
and shear zones

Below 500oC, forsterite and calcite coexist on the
left side of univariant curve I (Fig. 5), but will break
down to serpentine + dolomite (after Trommsdorff &
Evans 1977) with a slight increase in X(CO2):

2Mg2SiOa + CaCO3 + 2HzO * CO2 -
forsterite calcite
Mg3Si2O5(OH)a + CaMg(CO3)2 Q)

serpentine dolomite

With further increase in temperature and X(COj in the
fluid, forsterite and tremolite coexist on univariant curve
2, above invariant point 1* (after Trommsdorff & Evans
r977):

Ca2Mg5SfuO22(OH)2 + 18Mg2SiO a, + 25 HzO + 4CO2 -
tremolite forsterite

l3Mg3Si2O5(OH)a + 2CaMg(CO3)2 (3)
serpentine dolomite
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Univariant curves 2 and 3 represent prograde metamor-
phism of the carbonate beds. However, a subsequent
decrease in temperature and X(COz) in the fluid (retro-
grade reaction) would have resulted in the crystalliza-
tion of talc at the expense of tremolite and serpentine
(after Trommsdorff & Evans 1977):

2Ca2Mg5SisO22OH)2 + 4Mg3SizOs(OH)++ 8CO2 -
tremolite serpentlne

3Meo(Si8OzoXOH)a + 4CaMg(CO3)2 + 4H2O (4)
talc dolomite

Textural and mineralogical evidence suggests that reac-
tions lA, 18 and 2--4 represent, at least in part, the
metamorphic evolution of the Atshan talc deposit.

Temperature estimates for serpentine
and the pyroxenes

The homogenization temperature (T1) obtained from
fluid inclusions in serpentine, 280-310'C, must be cor-
rected for pressure in order to obtain the crystallization
temperature (cl Roedder 1982). A pressure estimate for
the area is presently unavailable. Thus we will rely on
the stability field of serpentine to estimate the maximum
temperature of crystallization. The magnetite-serpen-
tine geothermometer of Wenner & Taylor (1974) sug-
gests that lizardite and chrysotile can form at a
temperature up to 260oC, and antigorite, up to 450oC.
Their results are broadly comparable to thermodynamic
calculations of O' Hanley et al. (1989) on serpentine sta-
bility. Thus, assuming a 2 kbar pressure correction to
the values of T6, the crystallization of serpentine prob-
ably occurred at -450"C. A pressure correction to 3 kbar
(yielding a formation temperature of 580"C) would be
unacceptable in terms of serpentine stability.

Although relict serpentine is locally present at the
Atshan deposit, the variety of mineral assemblages in
the mine suggests that the rocks had a complex meta-
morphic history, including both contact and regional
metamorphic events. Serpentine + carbonate + tremo-
lite evidently represents a relatively low-temperature
assemblage, whereas enstatite + cordierite + hercynite
(granulite), and enstatite + diopside (pyroxene hornfels)
represent high-temperature assemblages. It was possible
to estimate the temperature of crystallization of the
orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene pair by using the two-
pyroxene geothermometer of Lindsley (1983). Plotting
the composition of enstatite and diopside (Table 1) on
the temperature-contoured pyroxene quadrilateral of
Lindsley, a minimum temperature in the range 500o-
600oC was obtained for the two pyroxenes (at P < 5 kbar).

The concentration of Al in tremolite at the Atshan
talc deposit is variable, ranging from 0.4 to 5.92 wt.%
AlzO: (Table 1). Rice (1977) has observed an increase
of Al in tremolite with increasing metamorphic grade in
the impure dolomitic limestones in contact with the
Boulder batholith, Montana. Unfortunately, we do not

have sufficient number of samples to demonstrate
whether this "thermometer" could be applied to our suite
ofrocks to explain the variability in Al concentration in
tremolite.

The sulfide-talc association

The association of Mg-rich minerals such as talc and
tremolite with sulfides at the Atshan talc mine and at
other talc deposits in the Hamata area is enigmatic.
However, contrary to the presently favored hypothesrs
(Hussein et al. 1977, Abdel Kader & Shalaby 1982,
Rasmy et al. 1983), we did not find evidence for VMS-
type mineralization. The absence of superimposed po-
tassic and Al-r ich alterat ion zones, and the high
concentrations of Mg in rocks of non-igneous origin,
would favor a sediment-hosted rather than a volcan-
ogenic origin for the sulfides. The effects of Mg- and
K-metasomatism on the host rocks of volcanogenic
massive sulfide deposits have been discussed in detail
by Maclean & Kranidiotis (1987), and Barrett &
Maclean (1991), among others. These authors demon-
strated that the addition of large quantities of Mg (from
seawater) and K to volcanic rocks should result in zones
of pervasive alteration in which chlorite and white mica
are dominant. As the addition of chlorite is accompa-
nied by a significant decrease in volume (Maclean &
Kranidiotis 1987), such alteration will result in an in-
crease in Al and other major and trace elements. This
scenario is the opposite of what has been observed in
the trace-element-depleted rocks of the Atshan talc
mine, where the low concentrations imply several-fold
dilution of the rocks by carbonate or silica-rich mate-
rial, chert or quartz, for example.

The presence of fractured, fragmented pyrite and
pyrrhotite in the clastic sediments suggests that these
sulfides were present prior to the high-temperature con-
tact metamorphism. However, the development of py-
r i te and chalcopyrite r ims on hercynite, and of
chalcopyrite stringers along cleavages in tremolite, sug-
gests remobilization of some sulfides during the lower-
temperature event. Evidently, more work is needed in
order to fully characterize and understand the sulfide
occurrences at the mine and at other talc occurrences in
the Hamata area.

Finally, although contact and regional metamor-
phism destroyed most primary minerals at the mine, the
low and variable concentrations of trace elements, in-
cluding the REE, imply that the protoliths of the Mg-
rich rocks were most likely impure carbonate beds
containing fragments of clastic sediments. We suggest
that the high-temperature assemblages formed at the
time of emplacement of the Reiidi grey granite (a quartz
diorite body), whereas the subsequent lower-tempera-
ture assemblages (including talc) formed during regional
metamorphism associated with faulting and shearing.
This event would result in enhanced permeability of the
rocks, thus, the development of channelways for the
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fluids. The abundance of relict serpentine at the mine
suggests that the fluids had a relatively high H2O:CO2
ratio. Mg was derived from the breakdown of dolomite
and possibly magnesite.

Comparison between the Atshan deposit
and other carbonate-hosted talc deposits

Talc deposits formed by the hydrothermal alteration
of carbonates include the Rabenwald and Lassing de-
posits in the eastem Alps of Austria, and a talc deposit
at Gripfersgrun, Germany, within the Bohemian Massif
(Hecht et al. 1999). All of the above talc deposits are
significantly larger than the Atshan deposit, as their
annual production ranges between 20,000 and 110,000
tonnes (Prochaska 1989). The Rabenwald deposit (the
largest talc producer in the eastern Alps) occurs within
a thrust sheet that was transported over the lower
Austroalpine gneisses (Prochaska 1989). The talc
orebody at Rabenwald was formed after magnesite, it is
intercalated with leucophyllite, and is overlain by mica
schists (Prochaska 1989, Moine er a/.  1989j. The
Lassing deposit occurs within a strongly tectonized
block of the Liesing-Palten lineament, and consists of
shallow-water fossiliferous limestones, dolomites, mag-
nesites, and metasediments (Prochaska 1989), and the
Gdpfersgrun talc deposit occurs within marbles (calcite
and dolomite), graphite schists and metasediments. All
of the above deposits are metamorphosed to the
greenschist facies, and they are associated with shear-
ing, faulting and, in some cases, thrusting (Prochaska
1989, Hecht et al. 7999). Mineral assemblages in the
deposits consist predominantly of talc, dolomite, mag-
nesite, calcite, and chlorite. Remnants offossils, organic
material and banding (of silicates) are common in the
Lassing carbonate beds, and graphite is ubiquitous
within magnesite at Rabenwald (Prochaska 1989).

Although the talc orebodies at all four deposits
(Rabenwald, Lassing, Gdpfelsgrun and Atshan) formed
by replacement of carbonates, there are significant dif-
ferences between the Austrian-German and the Atshan
talc deposits: (l) minerals such as serpentine, tremolire,
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, olivine, cordierite and
hercynite are absent from Rabenwald, Lassing and
Gtipfelsgrun, and (2) fossils are absent from the Atshan
orebodies. These differences can be attributed to the
initially much higher temperatures of metamorphism at
the Atshan mine, to differences in composition (thus, rn
origin) ofthe fluid phase, and to differences in the tec-
tonic environments. The Atshan deposit occurs within a
thick sequence of arc-related volcanic rocks intercalated
with some sediments (cl Abdel-Rahman 1995, Fasfous,
1992) and are intruded by granitic to dioritic rocks,
whereas the other three talc deposits occur in tectonized
Alpine-type settings within thick carbonate beds and
clastic sediments. The Lassing carbonate beds formed
in a shallow-water environment (Prochaska 1989), the
Rabenwald magnesite represents a "wedge of upper

Australpine Paleozoic rocks" (Prochaska 1989), and the
Gdpfersgrun dolomite beds formed in a marine envi-
ronment (Hecht et al. 1999). The only features common
to all fourdeposits are the association of chlorite with
talc, the presence of faults and shear zones, and the very
low concentration of Fe in the carbonates. This last fea-
ture would imply that the carbonates at all four deposits
are sedimentary and not hydrothermal in origin
(Prochaska 1989).

CoNcr,usroNs

Our combined mineralogical and geochemical study
of the Atshan talc deposit suggests the following:

(1) The low and variable concentrations of Al and
trace elements, including the rare-earth elements, in the
talc-tremolite-altered rocks are inconsistent with igne-
ous protoliths. The talc deposit most likely formed as
replacement of impure siliceous carbonate beds during
regional metamorphism, and the source of Mg was the
carbonate.

(2) Alteration assemblages at the mine represent at
least two metamorphic episodes; pyroxene hornfels and
enstatite-cordierite (granulite-grade) assemblages crys-
tallized during conlact metamorphism (emplacement of
the Reiidi grey granite), whereas the serpentine - tremo-
lite - talc assemblage crystallized during greenschist-
facies regional metamorphism associated with faulting
and shearing.

(3) The massive talc orebodies crystallized from the
breakdown of tremolite, the alteration of serpentine and
of forsterite, from fluids (with variable HzO:COz ratio)
expelled along faults and shear zones.

(a) We found no evidence for VMS-type mineral-
ization (and contemporaneous Mg-metasomatism) at the
Atshan talc deposit. Thus the small bodies of sulfide
possibly represent segregations within the original beds
of carbonate-dominant sediment. The presence of late
veinlets of chalcopyrite in fragmented, fractured pyrrho-
tite, sphalerite and pyrite suggests the remobilization
(and redistribution) of the metals during the various
metamorphic events.

This study has important implications concerning the
paragenesis of talc deposits in the Hamata area, Eastem
Desert of Egypt. Our study suggests that precursors to
the talc orebodies at the Atshan mine were impure
carbonate beds. The rocks were subjected to contact
metamorphism during the emplacement of the Reiidi
grey granite, and later, to regional metamorphism. The
origin and extent of carbonate beds in the area a.re pres-
ently unknown. But if all other talc deposits in the East-
em Desert are hosted by rocks of similar composition
to those at the Atshan mine, carbonate beds must have
been regionally extensive. If this proves to be correct,
then a widespread carbonate horizon may have existed
in the Eastem Desert prior to igneous activities in the
area. Thus using the method described above, the meta-
morphosed, highly deformed, thrust-faulted and folded
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fragments of crust that once were part of the Eastern
Desert could all be identified. This would add one more
piece to the ptzzle in reconstructing the tectonic evolu-
tion of the area.
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ASH-A: Tr, Tlc, Srp [the symbols are those of Kretz
(1983), except that Mgt stands for magnetite).

ASH-B: Opx, Crd, Hc, Tlc, Tr, Srp, Ap
ASH-C: Opx, Crd, Tlc, Phl, Hc, Fo, Srp, Rt, Ap
ASH-D:Chl, Mgt,Ilm, Ap
ASH-E: Dol, Srp
3001: Opx, Crd, Tlc, Hc, Dol, Phl, Chl, Ccp, Po, Ap
3002: Tlc, Srp, Tr, Dol, Py, Sp
3003: Tlc, Srp, Tr, Chl
3004: Tr, Tlc, Srp, Dol

3006: Tlc, Srp, Tr, Sp
3007: Srp, Dol, Chl
3008: Amp, Pl, Tlc, Qtz, Chl, Mgt
3009: (Ab + Qtz), Tr, Tlc, Dol. Cal, Chl
3010: Opx, Cpx, Ol, Srp, Tlc, Tr, Chl, SP
3011: Srp, Dol, Tlc
3012: Dol, Srp, Ap
3013: Ab, Act, Qtz, Tlc
3014: Tr, Tlc, Dol, Srp
3015: Tr, Tlc, Srp, Dol




